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El presente BOLETÍN es una selección del total de ofertas que se difunden a través
de  EURES   (European  Employment  Services) Las  ofertas  de  empleo  vienen
distribuidas por países donde se encuentran los puestos ofertados. Para optar a
ellas, contacten directamente con el punto de contacto indicado en la oferta de
empleo. Estas y muchas más ofertas de empleo pueden consultarse en EURES El
Portal  Europeo  de  la  Movilidad  Profesional:  http://eures.europa.eu  donde
podrán acceder a miles de ofertas de empleo. También pueden encontrarnos en
Facebook: www.facebook.com/Eures.SCE.Gobcan y  en
https://www.facebook.com/EuresSpain  Cualquier propuesta o sugerencia, para
hacer más eficaz la información que enviamos será bien recibida.

EURES Las Palmas EURES S/C Tenerife
C/ República Dominicana nº 4 C/ Tomé Cano  nº 12                        
Las Palmas de G.C. S/C de Tenerife
e-mail: eures-palmas.bellon@sepe.es  e-mail: eures-tenerife.carmona@sepe.es

mailto:eures-tenerife.carmona@sepe.es
mailto:eures-palmas.bellon@sepe.es
https://www.facebook.com/EuresSpain
https://www.facebook.com/Eures.SCE.Gobcan
http://eures.europa.eu/


                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
 EVENTO EURES EN CANARIAS

 ALEMANIA
OFERTAS DE EMPLEO DE HOSTELERÍA Y

RESTAURACIÓN,  BADEN WURTTEMBERG Y BAVIERA:

-Chefs
- Fast food staff
- Room attendants
- Camareros/as
- Chefs de Partie

Toda la info en: https://goo.gl/bWMHwv  

Peluqueros/as 
VARIAS OFERTAS EN DIFERENTES CIUDADES:

 https://goo.gl/hCZT6M   -   https://goo.gl/6Bq6qm   -
https://goo.gl/9s3oDj             -          https://goo.gl/pdCBoc 

 https://goo.gl/QJnouk    

ALBAÑILES (M/F) DE PRIMERA 
El  candidato/a  debe  reunir  los  siguientes  requisitos:  -  Experiencia  demostrable  -
Conocimientos  de  alemán  suficientes  para  comunicarse  con  los  encargados  y
compañeros (nivel A2 mínimo) - Carné de conducir B. https://goo.gl/kbSae6 

https://goo.gl/kbSae6
https://goo.gl/QJnouk
https://goo.gl/pdCBoc
https://goo.gl/9s3oDj
https://goo.gl/6Bq6qm
https://goo.gl/hCZT6M
https://goo.gl/bWMHwv


                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
 Mecánico especialista en mecatrónica 
con conocimientos de alemán El candidato/a debe reunir los siguientes requisitos: •
Experiencia demostrable de varios años en la ocupación • Conocimientos del idioma
alemán. https://goo.gl/TA3qFD 

 Fontanero de edificios (m/f) (ID: PB-429) 
The  family-run  plumber-company  needs  support  and  is  looking  for  motivated
employees!  For  the  employer,  we  are  looking  as  soon  as  possible  for  a  building
plumber (m/f)  (alternatively roofers,  carpenters).  Crafted skilled young professionals
are welcome. Tasks:  Installation of roof  drainage (guttering, rainfall  pipes, etc.)   
Installation of metal roofs  Cladding of dormer windows, fireplaces and facades  
Sealing work Requirements:  Knowledge of German: minimum basic knowledge (A2)
and the willingness to  expand the language skills  should be available   completed
vocational training or previous knowledge  Teamwork, commitment  physically fit, 
dizzy https://goo.gl/EET83x 

 Scaffolder (m/f) (ID: RT-407) 
We are looking for a scaffolder as soon as possible. Tasks:  You equip facades with
working and protective scaffolding.  You are using the hoist  to lift  the scaffolding.
Requirements:   Basic  knowledge  of  German  is  required  (at  least  A2)   Work 
experience  Reliability  You have to be physically fit  Driving license of class CE    
Willingness https://goo.gl/MuT2JE  

Más ofertas EURES en Alemania, e información sobre condiciones de
vida, trabajo, CV’s, etc en: http://goo.gl/XzDVWO 

Más ofertas de empleo en Alemania en:

www.arbeitsagentur.de

Información sobre Alemania: http://www.make-it-in-germany.com

 AUSTRIA 

http://www.make-it-in-germany.com/
http://www.arbeitsagentur.de/
http://goo.gl/XzDVWO
https://goo.gl/MuT2JE
https://goo.gl/EET83x
https://goo.gl/TA3qFD


                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

 Ofertas  EURES  en  Austria,  e  información  sobre  condiciones  de  vida,
trabajo, CV’s, etc en: http://goo.gl/JLLbY5 

Ofertas de empleo en el sector hostelería austriaco, accesibles directamente
en http://eures.europa.eu, para candidatos que hablen alemán.

 

 BÉLGICA:

Conductores/as de camión con permiso C 
para desplazamientos entre Bélgica y el norte de Francia. KTO, dont le siège se situe à
Izegem  et  possède  6  succursales  en  France,  est  spécialisé  dans  les  services  de
distribution et de logistique dans le secteur de la décoration de la maison. Avec plus de
250 collaborateurs enthousiastes, le groupe a réalisé un chiffre d'affaires consolidé de
30 millions d'euros. La société dispose d'une flotte de plus de 100 véhicules et 32.000
m² d'entrepôts. Pour notre siège à Izegem, nous recherchons des postes permanents
pour: 4 chauffeurs, permis poids lourds C, distribution Belgique et Nord de la France 
https://goo.gl/8bqvbx
 
 

BAKER ( for a bakery in Flanders Belgium) 
Description  of  the  job  offer:  We  are  URGENTLY  looking  for  a  bread  baker  with
experience to join our team. Your tasks: weigth forwer and read descriptions in English,
mix ingredients, knead the paste, bake in the furnace, present the bread in the shop,
clean te working space. You want to learn to work with a bread line; idealy, you have
expierience of minimum 4 years in a bakery, as well as in the kneading of paste. You
can work independently. You have an active knowledge of English and eventualy a
passive  knowledge  of  French.  THE  EMPLOYER  IS  HELPFULL  IN  SEARCHING  FOR
ACCOMADATION AND INTEGRATION. https://goo.gl/CvxuYz  

CNC OPERATOR / MILLER 
Empresa:  ADECCO  The  mold  maker  manufactures  independently,  using  technical
drawings, molds. These molds are used for serial production in our own foundry (zinc
alloy and aluminum), plastic paint shop (PVC) and the press section. We are looking
for some good skilled CNC miller Operator https://goo.gl/jrrroY 

 DRIVER CE WITH CRANE EXPERIENCE 
Empresa: We are looking for a Truck Driver Ce with Crane experience for a company
in Deinze . Requisitos de los Candidatos Truck Driver CE needs to be someone with
crane experience Condiciones laborales  Start immediately  Training on the foor   
Full-time contract 38.45hrs/week (Monday - Friday )  Strong and stable organization
 Salary Package :  Starts at 12,39 euro/h  Extra premium for working with crane :  

0,50 euro/h  Mealvouchers : 4,50 euro/day   https://goo.gl/Nh5Z78

 MAINTENANCE ELECTRICIAN
We are looking for a Maintenance Electrician for a company in Ostend . You will be
part of a team responsible for the maintenance of the production machines, all utilities
and buildings. You are responsible for technically maintaining the facilities for daily
production with maximum efciency, troubleshooting, and malfunction. You also perform
the  preventive  maintenance  according  to  periodic  planning.  In  addition  to  the
production machines, you will also be enabled for electrical adjustments, repairs and /
or improvements in buildings or industrial Installations https://goo.gl/ciZbZA  

https://goo.gl/ciZbZA
https://goo.gl/Nh5Z78
https://goo.gl/jrrroY
https://goo.gl/CvxuYz
https://goo.gl/8bqvbx
http://eures.europa.eu/
http://goo.gl/JLLbY5


                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

RESTAURANT COOK 
 We are looking for several Business Restaurant Cooks all over Flanders for several
companies to prepare delicious meals according to menu. You will cook dishes that will
delight our customers with their taste and timely delivery. Even live / show cooking An
excellent  cook  must  be  able  to  follow  instructions  in  cooking  and  delivering  well-
prepared meals.  They must  be deft  in moving around the kitchen and apt  in multi-
tasking.  Experience  in  using  various  ingredients  and  cooking  techniques  is  also
important https://goo.gl/bS4Fym  

Ofertas EURES en Bélgica, e información sobre condiciones de vida,
trabajo, CV’s, etc en: http://goo.gl/csl43N

Ofertas de empleo internacional en el área de Bruselas, consulta la web de BIJOB,
WWW.BIJOB.BE el servicio de empleo internacional de la Agencia de Empleo de

Bruselas

 BULGARIA :

Spanish customer support advisor. 
Responsibilities: • Answer telephone calls and deal with them promptly, efficiently and
with empathy to ensure a positive experience for our customers. • Validate customer
service entitlements. • Provide Hardware and Software Telephone support with a goal
to meet set targets consistently. • Assume responsibility and ownership for all relevant
customer queries. • Escalate calls that cannot be resolved locally, as appropriate. •
Positively  manage  internal  relationships.  •  Contribute  positively  towards  the

achievement  of  performance  targets  in  all  aspects  of  the  teams’  activities.
https://goo.gl/c5KNjT

Rental Car Customer Service Advisor with Spanish 
Bulgarian Headhunters is a consulting company specialized in recruiting multilingual
talents across Europe for our global clients in numerous sectors like IT, BPO, Finance,

Healthcare  services  and  more.  Our  client  is  currently  looking  to  recruit  a  Spanish
speaking Customer Service Advisor for their office in Sofia, Bulgaria. Responsabilities: -
Using empathy/positive language when answering questions while they’re browsing
our website. - Helping each customer find their ideal car. - Spotting opportunities to
provide information that your customer may require at a later stage. - Dealing with
requests between booking and pick-up. - Conducting post-travel investigations after the
rental  has finished. -Consistently  create encouraging experiences for  our customers,
whether  they’re  booking  online/over  the  phone.  The  ideal  candidate:  -  Is  able  to
communicate  freely  in  Spanish  with  working  level  of  English.
https://goo.gl/kX1UTN    

 DINAMARCA:

Ofertas de empleo en Dinamarca en:

ww  w.workindenmark.dk  (ofertas en varios idiomas)

 ESPAÑA:

Ofertas EURES en España, e información sobre condiciones de vida, 
trabajo, CV’s, etc en: http://goo.gl/SWhSYC 

Más ofertas de empleo en España en:
https://empleate.gob.es/empleo/#/

https://empleate.gob.es/empleo/#/
http://goo.gl/SWhSYC
http://www.workindenmark.dk/
https://goo.gl/kX1UTN
https://goo.gl/c5KNjT
http://goo.gl/csl43N
https://goo.gl/bS4Fym


                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
 FRANCIA

Disneyland Characters (casting en Madrid)  https://goo.gl/znHxAH  

Más ofertas EURES en Francia, e información sobre condiciones de vida,
trabajo, CV’s, etc en: http://goo.gl/cKMn8f 

 IRLANDA: 

 Childminder / Au Pair vacancies 
Number of posts 25 Full job description We have a variety of live in Childminder and
Au Pair  posts  in Ireland. The person will  have their  own room and full  board and
lodgings will be provided by yhe family. The family also pay for online training to train
the person and assist them them in doing a better job: • Paediatric First Aid • Child
Safety  and  Emergency  Training  •  Food  Safety  •  Manual  Handling  Awareness  •
Children´s First • Irish History and Culture The ages of the children vary depending on
the  family.  Children´s  ages  can  range  from  6  months  to  15  years.  Irish  families
generally consist of 2-3 children. We have one family with 5 children. The au pair
would generally have sole responsibility for the children so needs to have adequate
babysitting  experience  and will  need to  provide refenences.  If  minding school  age
children  role  can  involve  getting children up and ready  for  school  in  the  morning
including preparing breakfast. It can involve bringing and collecting children from the
bus  or  school  by  walking  or  driving  (some  families  will  require  drivers  and  they
generally need to be aged 20+ for insurance purposes)  https://goo.gl/JJQthH 

 Sales Development Representative with Spanish 
is  responsible for generating new business  opportunities  and qualifying sales leads.
The  Sales  Development  Representative  will  build  sales  by  gaining  customer  initial
interest  and qualify leads for handoff to appropriate sales person. SiteMinder offers
product and sales training from the ground up.Position Responsibilities: Duties include
inbound and/or outbound phone activities for inbound and outbound sales. Works to
achieve  monthly  sales-qualified  lead  goals  driving  interest  in  SiteMinder  products.
https://goo.gl/5oJbFU  

Sales Operations Executive - Spanish Speaking Dublin 
€25,500  Plus  European  Health  Insurance,  Pension,  Bike  to  Work  Scheme,  Great
Learning & Development Opportunities Are you a Spanish speaking customer service

https://goo.gl/5oJbFU
https://goo.gl/JJQthH
http://goo.gl/cKMn8f
https://goo.gl/znHxAH


                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
professional? Do you want to take on an exciting and challenging role within a fast-
paced, multi-cultural environment? If  so, this is a great opportunity to diversify your
skill-set with a fresh-thinking business. Our client is an innovative publishing group that
has evolved into a leading supplier of beautiful products that celebrate human artistry
and craft. They are now looking for a bilingual Sales Operations Executive to join their
talented team. https://goo.gl/M7hhqK 

  Ofertas de empleo en Irlanda en Jobs Ireland, Servicio Público de
Empleo: www.jobsireland.ie 

Más ofertas EURES en Irlanda, e información sobre condiciones de vida y
trabajo, CV’s, etc en: http://goo.gl/FEO0TV 

 ISLANDIA:

WWW.EURES.IS/ENGLISH

 HOLANDA:

ofertas EURES en Holanda e información sobre condiciones de vida,
trabajo, CV’s, etc en: http://goo.gl/Q5JYUG 

Trabajar en Holanda: información en español:

http://goo.gl/rlfNS5

 NORUEGA

Guías-conductores con perros (DOG MUSHERS) con Inglés 
We are looking for dog mushers for the next winter from August/September 2017 until
March/April 2018. Skills: Driving license, category B Over 18 years of age Must speak
English.  Fluent  German  is  also  much  appreciated  You  must  be  in  good  physical
condition and be able to lift up to 25 kg Since you are also working with tourists, you
also need good people skills Experience from this kind of work is desirable but no must
Working  conditions  Working  hours:  37.5  h  /  week;  Working  with  animals  often
includes  overtime  work  because  your  work  isn't  done  before  the  dogs  are  happy.
Start/end  date:  August/September  2017  until  March/April  2018
https://goo.gl/ZZYx91 

Encargado de panadería/pastelería artesana (Inglés). 
About the job - In charge of daily operations in bakery. - Managing: 2-4 bakers + up
to 4 service staff (summer season). - Plan production and order goods. - Responsible for
HACCP (IK-Mat) procedures. - Hands-on / operational in production of bread, pastries
etc.  -  Developing  bakery  and  product  range  even  further.  Required  competence::
Formal training as baker. Relevant  experience from bakery/pastry shop. Önskemål:
We are looking for a versatile and positive person who is passionate about making
handcrafted bakery products. Place of work:: Flåm I Aurland municipality, Norway.
https://goo.gl/e5HbLD  

COOK / CHEF IN RESTAURANT BIG HORN STEAK HOUSE IN 
DRAMMEN (NORWAY) 
Our restaurant concept “Big Horn Steak House” is all about the meat experience of our
customers. We are looking for a passionate Cook / Chef with a passion for meat and

https://goo.gl/e5HbLD
https://goo.gl/ZZYx91
http://goo.gl/rlfNS5
http://goo.gl/Q5JYUG
http://WWW.EURES.IS/ENGLISH
http://goo.gl/FEO0TV
http://www.jobsireland.ie/
https://goo.gl/M7hhqK


                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
barbecue. As our cook, you also have an overall genuine food attitude and a good
pinch of  creativity.  We are also  looking for  a kitchen and cook assistant  (see our
separate job offer). If you know someone qualified for the job (a colleague, a friend or
a spouse), have him/her apply!   https://goo.gl/SwsZ19 

 KITCHEN AND COOK ASSISTANT IN RESTAURANT BIG HORN STEAK
HOUSE IN DRAMMEN (NORWAY) 
We are looking for a motivated Kitchen and cook assistant for the following tasks: 
Assist  the chefs  with the preparation of  entrées and desserts.   Cleaning and dish
washing. We are also looking for a cook/chef (see our separate job offer). If you know
someone qualified for the job (a colleague, a friend or a spouse), have him/her apply!
Skills - Experience in assisting in a kitchen. - Professional motivation. - Conversational
level of English. https://goo.gl/nMRb2P  

 Más ofertas EURES en Noruega e información sobre condiciones de vida,
trabajo, CV’s, etc en http://goo.gl/BURfpk

Ofertas de empleo en Noruega (en inglés):
https://www.nav.no/workinnorway/

 POLONIA

Loader operator 
ISCO code:  (to  be  taken  from EURES portal)  834207 Job  description  /  Scope  of
responsibilities:  Transport  of  raw  wood  for  production,  collection  of  waste  from
production,  participation in  inventories  of  wood materials.  Cleaning  work  in  stock,

responsibility for charger work (cleanliness, safety). Knowledge and respect of safety
and health regulations. https://goo.gl/yi3fwj  

Machine Operator
CNC  machine  maintenance,  knowledge  of  technical  drawing.  Other  relevant
requirements:  Ability  to operate  CNC machines,  ability  to  read technical  drawings,
readiness  to  work  in  shifts,  conscientious  discharge  of  duties.
https://goo.gl/B1UEAn

Administration Specialist with knowledge of German or French or Spanish
 Support for the administrative-logistic process, courier arrangements (toner and printer
circulation), customer satisfaction survey, work with internal system General secondary
education;  Ability  to  handle  Ms  Office  computer  and  Windows  operating  system;
Proficient (C1/C2) knowledge of one of the languages: German, Spanish or French;
Communicative knowledge of English or Polish min. B2; High communicativeness and
developed interpersonal skills; Good organization of work; ability to work in a team;
Experience  in  similar  positions  will  be  appreciated.  Knowledge  of  MS  Office
https://goo.gl/S2qwP2  
   
 SUECIA

Chefs Winter Season Ski Resorts
Varios restaurantes y hoteles del area de esqui en Suecia preparan su temporada de
invierno ofreciendo puestos para cocineros (Chefs y Sous Chefs). General Profile:

 Have at least 2 years of experience in a position as a Chef   Preferably some kind➔ ➔

of vocational training within the field.   Good command of English language➔

Working Conditions:  Housing   Competitive Wage   Working hours➔ ➔ ➔

 Contract from-until: November 2017- April 2018➔   https://goo.gl/Dseqfi 

Como preparar un CV estilo sueco para chefs:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w6Uw5JaOTbM&t=605s  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w6Uw5JaOTbM&t=605s
https://goo.gl/Dseqfi
https://goo.gl/S2qwP2
https://goo.gl/B1UEAn
https://goo.gl/yi3fwj
https://www.nav.no/workinnorway/
http://goo.gl/BURfpk
https://goo.gl/nMRb2P
https://goo.gl/SwsZ19


                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

 plumbers
for  both  service  and  construction  assignments.  Our  customers  include  construction
companies, insurance companies, property owners, real estate management companies
and municipalities. With us, you will have the opportunity to work independently with
varied assignments, no day is the other equal. https://goo.gl/uM93TB  

sprinkler fitters 
for our business based in Stockholm. As a sprinkler fitter, you will work with varying
assignments in different types of operations throughout our business area. If suitable,
your role can be extended to cover the entire work team and you will become ultimately
responsible for your group during your project. As a sprinkler fitter you will be part of a
team with many competent employees. https://goo.gl/Lzgdpk  

Drivers 
For our business in Gothenburg we are looking for good drivers for the summer as well
as  additional  and  permanent  employment.  Experience  /  Skills:  -  Minimum C-card
privileges - Competence certificate for professional drivers (CPC) - Previous experience
of the construction of heavy vehicles, preferably cleaning vehicles - Good data habit
Personal characteristics: - Team player - Engaged with high work ethic - Problem solver,
do not look at the solutions - Responsible - Structured and accurate - Self-propelled -
The job is relatively heavy and physically you should have good physical fitness and
physical fitness. Duties: - Perform assigned tours / tasks included in the daily clean-up
assignment with good quality and dedication - Daily supervision of assigned vehicles -
We apply red-door strikes, which means we work weekends and red days that occur in
the middle of the week. - Daily maintenance and inspection of cars and equipment -
Customer Contact - Ordinary Working Time 6:00 - 15:00  https://goo.gl/xwKbrH
  

Más ofertas EURES en Suecia e información sobre condiciones de vida,
trabajo, CV’s, etc en: http://goo.gl/7ZsXFk  

 REINO UNIDO:

Demi Chef de Partie 
As a Demi-Chef de Partie, you would be responsible for the food preparations hot and
cold served in "Keepers Bar & Kitchen", in room dining and conference and events.
Personality essential. Experience required. Talent is a must, with creative flair and a
passion for flavours Fast on your feet, quick to inspire others. Big on smiles, massive on
quality When joining us, you will: - Guarantee a high standard of culinary services
offered to our guests, with attention to detail for preparation and presentation. - Be able
to  innovate  and  diversify  services  offered  to  guests,  being  flexible  and  solution
orientated  are  your  strength.  -  Along  with  the  kitchen  team you  will  offer  a  high
standard of service to guests, - Be compliant for food hygiene, safety and quality in the
hotel  https://goo.gl/Nox49y 

Spanish Social Media Customer Support – Primark EURES ref: 
NI1339617 
JOB DUTIES : Responsibilities: Responsible for a range of inbound customer contacts via
social  media  and  email;  Provides  clear  direction  to  assist  customers  during  issue
resolution;  Remains  knowledgeable  of  performance  requirements,  brands  /  product
and process documentation. OTHER INFO : Relocation support available if required.
SALARY  INFO  :  Competitive  EQUALITY  STATEMENT  :  Concentrix  is  an  equal
opportunities  employer  E-mail: damien.stone@concentrix.com   Contact  person: MR
Damien Stone

Waiting Staff -, LONDON.EURES Ref: 44325115 

Waiting staff Required at The Distillery in London The Distillery, Notting Hill (Leelex Ltd.)
is looking for committed, charming and motivated waiting staff to join our team. 
Waiting experience is prefered but not essentail, however enthusiasm and a keeness to 
learn is required. Service standards of food and drink menus will be taught in a 2 week
training programme. We are excited to meet applicants looking to progress in thier 
hospitality career. The Distillery is our latest venture, incorporates Spanish tapas and a 
wonderful gin bar on the first floor in Gintonica.https://goo.gl/7WPmVv  

https://goo.gl/7WPmVv
mailto:damien.stone@concentrix.com
https://goo.gl/Nox49y
http://goo.gl/7ZsXFk
https://goo.gl/xwKbrH
https://goo.gl/Lzgdpk
https://goo.gl/uM93TB


                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Temporary Booking Administrator EURES Ref: 44335105 
JOB DESCRIPTION  The purpose of this role is to receive incoming calls from the 
general public who are enquiring about Spanish holidays. You will deal with the initial 
enquiry, understand what the customers are looking for and then try and match their 
perfect holiday with a local estate agent.  This role would suit someone who has 
previous experience within the leisure and tourism industry who also enjoys all areas of 
Administration and Customer service.https://goo.gl/mCeUf7  

experienced Care Assistants (HCA) EURES Ref: 44333691 

to work full or part time hours in Brentwood and the surrounding Essex areas through
our friendly .  The Position Within your role,  you will  be assisting nursing and care
homes residents with their daily routines. You will provide personalised support in line
with each individual’s unique care plan. This could include personal care,  domestic
tasks and other general activities that enable service users to live their life the way they
choose.  Take advantage  of  free  ongoing trainera  and development  to  ensure  you
continue to nurture and improve your skills. https://goo.gl/wa2FqC 

 Production line workers , EURES Ref: 44335865 
 Working for an established company that deal with various high profile food and drink
providers the company require warehouse staff to join their team. Position: Production
Line  Operative  Hours:  Monday-Friday  0600-1400 and 1400-2200 shifts  available
Overtime:  Available  Salary:  £7.50  p/h  (depending  on  age)  Duties:  light  packing,
boxing, palletising on fast paced production lines. Onsite facilities are provided with
canteens and vending machines. Ongoing long term work, with permanent positions
available. After probation you will qualify for great staff incentives, such as subsided
canteen  meals  and  holidays.  Experience  is  desirable,  candidates  must  be  able  to
provide a work history within the last 12 months to be considered. If you meet all of the
above criteria and are available to work  https://goo.gl/iy6Dv4 

Más ofertas EURES en UK e información sobre condiciones de vida,
trabajo, CV’s, etc en:  http://goo.gl/eBtkam 

Todo el material del taller EURES-SCE “Quiero trabajar en Reino Unido” en
el siguiente enlace: https://goo.gl/S8QelD  

 

https://goo.gl/S8QelD
http://goo.gl/eBtkam
https://goo.gl/iy6Dv4
https://goo.gl/wa2FqC
https://goo.gl/mCeUf7


                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

AYUDAS EURES A LA MOVILIDAD

Your First EURES Job y REACTIVATE

- Si  una  empresa  te  ha  propuesto  ser  entrevistad@  y/o
contratarte para trabajar en otro país europeo, por una
duración   igual  o  superior  a  seis  meses,  EURES  puede
ayudarte  con  los  gastos  de  desplazamiento  y  de
integración.

- Toda la información en: http://goo.gl/gqnyYa  

NUESTROS SOCIAL MEDIA

EURES- Servicio Canario de Empleo: 
www.facebook.com/Eures.SCE.Gobcan 

EURES España:
https://www.facebook.com/EuresSpain 

EURES España en Twitter:
https://twitter.com/EuresSpain 

El blog de EURES España: 
http://euresspain.blogspot.com.es 

http://euresspain.blogspot.com.es/
https://twitter.com/EuresSpain
https://www.facebook.com/EuresSpain
http://www.facebook.com/Eures.SCE.Gobcan
http://goo.gl/gqnyYa


                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

EURES EN TU SMARTPHONE:

Disponible para iOS (iphone) y Android. Búscala en  las
Appstore.

¿Quieres ver todas las sesiones informativas de la Semana EURES
de Canarias 2016? - Living & Working in: Germany, Denmark,

Sweden, - Life science opprtunities in Sweden & Denmark, - How to
apply safely in UK, - HCL Nursing: empleo sanitario en UK e

Irlanda,  - Job opportunities in The Netherlands, - IT opportunities
in Estonia, - Ayudas a la movilidad EURES

https://goo.gl/G0WrMC 

https://goo.gl/G0WrMC


                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

CHAT EURES TODOS LOS VIERNES EN: 
http://goo.gl/vxS4QX 

de 10.00 a 12.00 

                     
  

http://goo.gl/vxS4QX

